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Solid Fat and Added Sugar Intake Among U.S. 

Children: 

The Role of Stores, Schools, and Fast Food, 1994–2010 

Background 

Little is known about the role of location in U.S. children’s excess intake of energy from solid fat 

and added sugar, collectively referred to as SoFAS. 

Purpose 

The goal of this study was to compare the SoFAS content of foods consumed by children from 

stores, schools, and fast-food restaurants and to determine whether trends from 1994 to 2010 

differ across these locations. 

Methods 

Children aged 2–18 years (N=22,103) from five nationally representative surveys of dietary 

intake from 1994 to 2010 were studied. SoFAS content was compared across locations for total 

intake and key foods. Regression models were used to test and compare linear trends across 

locations. Data were analyzed in 2012. 

Results 

The mean percentage of total energy intake consumed from each location that was provided by 

SoFAS remained above recommendations, despite significant improvements between 1994 and 



2010 at stores (1994, 38.3%; 2004, 33.2%); schools (1994, 38.7%; 2004, 31.2%); and fast-food 

restaurants (1994, 34.6%; 2004, 34.6%). For each key food, SoFAS content decreased 

significantly at stores and schools, yet progress at schools was comparatively slower. Milk was 

higher in SoFAS at schools compared to stores because of shifts toward flavored milk at 

schools. Schools provided french fries that were higher in solid fat than store-bought versions 

and pizza that was not significantly different in SoFAS content than fast-food pizza. However, 

schools made significantly greater progress for sugar-sweetened beverages, as lower-sugar 

beverages replaced regular sodas. Key fast foods showed little improvement. 

Conclusions 

These findings can inform future strategies targeted to the specific locations and foods where 

continued progress is needed to reduce children’s SoFAS consumption. 

 

Physical Activity in Parks: 

A Randomized Controlled Trial Using Community Engagement 

Background 

Physical inactivity is an important health risk factor that could be addressed at the community 

level. 

Purpose 

The goal of the study was to determine whether using a community-based participatory 

approach with park directors and park advisory boards (PABs) could increase physical activity in 

local parks. Whether involving PABs would be more effective than working with park directors 

alone was also tested. 

 



Design 

An RCT intervention from October 2007 to April 2012 was used, with partial blinding of 

observers to the condition. All data were analyzed in 2012. 

Setting/participants 

Of 183 eligible parks in the City of Los Angeles, 50 neighborhood park/recreation centers 

serving diverse populations participated. Parks were randomized to three study arms: (1) park-

director intervention (PD-only); (2) PAB intervention (PAB/PD); and (3) a control arm. Physical 

activity in each park was systematically observed, and park users and residents living within 1 

mile of the park were interviewed. 

Intervention(s) 

The intervention included assessing park use, obtaining feedback from park users and 

community residents, training on outreach and marketing, and giving each intervention park 

$4000 to increase park-based physical activity. The PAB/PD arm required participation and 

concurrence on all purchases by the PAB. 

Main outcome measure(s) 

Change in the number of park users and change in the level of park-based physical activity, 

expressed as MET-hours. 

Results 

Relative to control parks where physical activity declined, in both the PD-only and PAB/PD 

parks, physical activity increased, generating an estimated average of 600 more 

visits/week/park, and 1830 more MET-hours of physical activity/week/park. Both residents and 

park users in the intervention arms in the intervention arms reported increased frequency of 

exercise. No differences were noted between the PD-only and PAB/PD study arms. 

 



Conclusions 

Providing park directors and PABs with training on outreach and marketing, feedback on park 

users, and modest funds increased the amount of physical activity observed in parks. 

 

Urban Food Environments and Residents’ 

Shopping Behaviors 

 

Background 

Food environments may promote or undermine healthy behaviors, but questions remain 

regarding how individuals interact with their local food environments. 

Purpose 

This study incorporated an urban food environment audit as well as an examination of residents’ 

food shopping behaviors within that context. 

Methods 

In 2010, the research team audited the variety and healthfulness of foods available in 373 

Philadelphia stores, using the validated Nutrition Environment Measures Survey in Stores 

(NEMS-S); higher scores indicate more diverse and healthful food inventories. The team also 

surveyed urban residents (n=514) regarding their food shopping. Descriptive and multivariate 

analyses (conducted in 2012) assessed variation in retail food environments and in shoppers’ 

store choices. 

 

 



Results 

Corner and convenience stores were common (78.6% of food retail outlets) and had the lowest 

mean NEMS-S scores of any store type. Most participants (94.5%) did their primary food 

shopping at higher-scoring chain supermarkets, and the majority of participants did not shop at 

the supermarket closest to home. Supermarket offerings varied, with significantly fewer healthful 

foods at supermarkets closest to the homes of disadvantaged residents. In multivariate 

analyses, participants were significantly more likely to shop at supermarkets closest to home if 

those supermarkets had higher NEMS-S scores. 

Conclusions 

These data suggest that, when possible, shoppers chose supermarkets that offered more 

variety and more healthful foods. Findings from this study also reinforce concern regarding 

unhealthy immediate food environments for disadvantaged residents, who disproportionately 

relied on nearby stores with more limited food items. Interventions to improve nutrition and 

health should address not only food store proximity but also diversity of healthful foods 

available. 

 

Predictors of the Timing of Vaccination Uptake: 

The 2009 Influenza Pandemic (H1N1) in Montreal 

Background 

In response to the 2009 H1N1 influenza pandemic, Canada undertook the largest vaccination 

campaign in its history. The effort mobilized thousands of healthcare workers, cost many 

hundreds of millions of dollars, and vaccinated more than 40% of the population. Despite the 

large investment in mass vaccination internationally, little is known about the factors that drive 

the timing of vaccination uptake. 



Purpose 

Data from 2009 were used to investigate three potential determinants of vaccination uptake in 

Montreal, Canada. 

Methods 

Poisson regression was used to analyze daily vaccination before and after a telephone 

intervention targeting households in 12 of the city’s 29 health neighborhoods. The effect of an 

eligibility strategy based on risk groups, and of weather, on uptake was then estimated. Data 

were analyzed in 2013. 

Results 

Considerable variation in daily mass vaccination was observed, with the peak day (30,204 

individuals) accounting for nearly five times the uptake of the slowest day (6298 individuals). No 

evidence was found that the telephone intervention led to a significant increase in vaccination. 

Daily vaccination was associated significantly with weather conditions, including mean 

temperature (relative risk [RR]=1.28, 95% CI=1.12, 1.46) and heavy precipitation (RR=0.63, 

95% CI=0.45, 0.89), even after accounting for changes to eligibility, which also were associated 

with increased vaccination. 

Conclusions 

Considerable temporal variation in uptake can occur during mass vaccination efforts. Targeted 

interventions to increase vaccination should be evaluated further, as a large intervention had no 

observable effect. Mass vaccination campaigns should, however, attempt to optimize priority 

sequences and account for weather when estimating vaccine demand. 

 



Adverse Pregnancy Outcomes Following Motor 

Vehicle Crashes 

Background 

Motor vehicle crashes are a leading cause of serious trauma during pregnancy, but little is 

known about their relationships with pregnancy outcomes. 

Purpose 

To estimate the association between motor vehicle crashes and adverse pregnancy outcomes. 

Methods 

A retrospective cohort study of 878,546 pregnant women, aged 16–46 years, who delivered a 

singleton infant in North Carolina from 2001 to 2008. Pregnant drivers in crashes were identified 

by probabilistic linkage of vital records and crash reports. Poisson regression modeled the 

association among crashes, vehicle safety features, and adverse pregnancy outcomes. 

Analyses were conducted in 2012. 

Results 

In 2001–2008, 2.9% of pregnant North Carolina women were drivers in one or more crashes. 

After a single crash, compared to not being in a crash, pregnant drivers had slightly elevated 

rates of preterm birth (adjusted rate ratio [aRR]=1.23, 95% CI=1.19, 1.28); placental abruption 

(aRR=1.34, 95% CI=1.15, 1.56); and premature rupture of the membranes (PROM; aRR=1.32, 

95% CI=1.21, 1.43). Following a second or subsequent crash, pregnant drivers had more highly 

elevated rates of preterm birth (aRR=1.54, 95% CI=1.24, 1.90); stillbirth (aRR=4.82, 95% 

CI=2.85, 8.14); placental abruption (aRR=2.97, 95% CI=1.60, 5.53); and PROM (aRR=1.95, 

95% CI=1.27, 2.99). Stillbirth rates were elevated following crashes involving unbelted pregnant 

drivers (aRR=2.77, 95% CI=1.22, 6.28) compared to belted pregnant drivers. 

Conclusions 



Crashes while driving during pregnancy were associated with elevated rates of adverse 

pregnancy outcomes, and multiple crashes were associated with even higher rates of adverse 

pregnancy outcomes. Crashes were especially harmful if drivers were unbelted. 

 


